
Zakah Scenarios Answers 
1. Indicate if Zakah is fulfilled in the following scenarios 

Scenario Not Fulfilled Fulfilled

A person gave money to a poor person without 
making an intention for zakah X

A person forgot to make intention to give zakah, and 
gave money to a poor person. The money is still in the 
possession of the poor person and he makes intention 
for that money as zakah. 

X

A person forgot to make intention to give zakah, and 
gave money to a poor person. The money is spent by 
the poor person and he makes intention for that 
money as zakah. 

X

A person set aside £10 to be given as zakah and 
decided that when he comes across a deserving 
person he will give it to him. However, when he gave it 
to the poor person he forgot to make the intention of 
zakah.

X

A person calculated £10 to be given as zakah and 
decided that when he comes across a deserving 
person he will give it to him. However, when he gave it 
to the poor person he forgot to make the intention of 
zakât. The money was not set aside.

X

A poor person comes to borrow money, and he is 
known to be bad at repaying debts. The person lends 
him money with the intention of zakah.

X

A poor person is given something as a gift, but in his 
heart the person has the intention of giving zakât X

A poor person is owing you £10. You also have to pay 
zakât for a sum of £10. You forgave the poor person 
the £10 which he is owing you with the intention of it 
being zakât.

X

A person to appoint someone else to give the zakât 
on his behalf. This person does not make the intention 
of zakât at the time of giving the money to a poor 
person.

X
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You gave a person £10 to be given to another person 
as zakah. However, this person did not give the same 
£10 which you had given to him. Instead, he gave 
another £10 which was in his personal possession.

X

You asked a person to give some zakah on your behalf 
and he does this for you, (He should take whatever 
amount he had paid from you.)

X

A person pays some zakah on your behalf without you 
asking him to do so or without your permission X

You have given a person £10 to be given on your 
behalf as zakah. This person passes this money onto a 
third person. This third person gives it to his needy 
parents / relatives without mentioning your name. 

X

A rich person upon whom zakah is wajib gives his 
zakah before the expiry of one year and does not wait 
until the end of the year. 

X

A rich person gave zakah for several years 
beforehand. X

A person has £1000 over and above his basic needs. 
He also envisages receiving another £1000 from 
somewhere. Before the expiry of the year, he gives 
zakât for the total £2000. 

X

A person had some wealth for a full year but before he 
could give the zakah, all his wealth was stolen or 
disappeared in some other way. He does not give any 
zakah.

X

A person had some wealth for a full year but before he 
gave his zakah he caused it to be destroyed or gave it 
away to someone. He does not give any zakah.

X

After the expiry of the year, a person gave all his 
wealth in charity. X

A person had £2000. After the expiry of one year, 
£1000 was stolen or he gave it in charity. He gives 
zakah on £1000. 

X

Scenario Not Fulfilled Fulfilled
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